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The Brooklyn

19.

treat car strikers evidently wod over
men to their
a number of
non-unio-

n

ranke during the night. The Putnam
avenue line, over which the care had
been running on echedute time for
the last few daye, wai crippled to
of the etreet
day, certainly
care being tied up. On the Fulton
treet line, whloh ran on nearly ached-ul- e
time yesterday, the number of
No
care was reduced about
cart were running upon the Nostrand
avenue and the Thompklns avenue
one-thir- d

regarding the war had been censored
contrary to the usual custom, Adju;
tant General Corbln said: .
t
"Yes, these complaints have been
brought to my notice; a word of explanation is perhaps due the country,
no less than the department. The
enormous amount of work the ofllce
ha been called upon to perform has
taxed to the limit the endurance of
the clerks, who, by the way, are as
competent as any that can be found
anywhere. Complaints were made by
several of the assistants and cletfcs
that our clerks were being annoyed
aud their timo taken from legitimate
work by direct application for information from people in no way connected with tho ofllce or the public
service.
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,

.

"As a matter of protection to the
public interests and good administration, the circular, of June t) was issued The censure of the
censored press is without just causej
lines.
and evidently under misapprehension
President Clinton L. Rossiter of the of facts.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company said
"There has been no information rey
that they would begin running ceived from General Otis that has not
for the been given to the press
cars on all the lines
promptly on
.
first time.
the bulletin board in the hall of this
"The strike, I think," he said, "is office; every fair minded representaended, but I am not exulting over the tive of the press will tear witness to
situation, I gave the men until 0 this statement What would the mano'clock last night to return to work, ager of any one of the
complaining
but if any of the superintendents newspnpers say if information conshould disobey my orders as regards cerning the business of the paper was
to time and should take back some of Inquired for of the printers rather
I should than at the business ofllce of the paour bid, loyal employes
not feel sorry. Many of the men who per? This is a case exactly in point.
went out on strike were at heart loyal
"The standing instructions of the
to the company, but they wished to President and secretary of war are
be at poaoe with their fellows, so that the
publio shall be given all in
went out."
This has been
formation we receive.
Asked If it was true that he had im- done and will continue to be done.
ported 300 men from Philadelphia to Of course,, plans of campaigns that
take the place of strikers, Mr.
would be of help to Agulnaldo and
replied! "No. not BOO, but about other Filipinos have nqf. and will not
forty were sent to us and we employed be promulgated, but all facts of
them."
events transpired have been given ie
General Master Workman Parsons fullness."
said
"I consider the position
of the strikers is becoming stronger
TIM HOGAN CAPTURED,
President Bosslter's
every hour.
statement that there is' no strike in
Brooklyn is hardly sustained by the Kiaaped llsak trlnfllef Arrested la
evidence risible to everybody,"
Hew York.
one-thir-
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PAPERS

LONDON

CRITICISE,

The Cerrespeariente Commended
Alsr
the Preeldeotf "Ineubu"
Lomdok, July J 9. The papers of

(hie city generally in commenting
upon the protect of the American correspondents in Manila against the censorship, denounce the conduct of the
American Philippine campaign as it
ha been managed by Secretary Alger
and Major General Elwoll a Otis. Kt.
James' Gasette saysi
"The great
American

been

have

people

hood-

winked by its general and ita administration, who have kept up a series
of suppressions of the truth and suggestions of the false, of Bussiao ingenuity and thoroughness."
The London Times, in its leading
editorial article says: "Alger has
run the war ofllce as a political machine. Military posts have been be
stowed upon politloal friends without
regard to fitness or the interests of
the country, Dslhonesty and corruption has been rampant wherever there
was public money to be handled
American soldiers wore killed by
thousands on American soli by such
agencies as embalmed beef and scandalous neglect of elementary sanitation. As the head is so we expect the
subordinates to be. They were chosen
without regard to fitness, but with
every regard to political service.
Naturally they act an, the politicians they are rather than as
soldiers and administrators, which
y
they are not. The new imperial
of the United .State is thus discredited by association with a system
of more than common corruptness,
McKinley, for some reason or other,
is incapable of riding himself of the
Incubus ot his secretary, who, evidently regarding himself aa having
the President in his pocket, serenely
defies the public Indignation that his
been aroused by his mismanagement
"General Otis cauuut conceal nor
explain away the great fact that he
fails to brief the war to an end lie
might Just as well cease playing the
Mtrtett and allow the correspondents
to tell the public what they
pol-to-

m"

Nkw Yobk, July li. Timothy 3.
no
Ilogan, alias Timothy Murphy,
torous criminal, was arrested last
night Hogan is wanted in several
states, and has an unexpired term
waiting for him on Black well's
Island.
Ills last escape was from the Columbus, Ohio, penitentiary, on the morning of May 3, ls'JO, He was serving a
sentence at the Ohio penitentiary, and succeeded in getting himself smuggled through the gates while
concealed in a packing case. Hogan
will be at once returned to the Columbus authorities.
'
lie has caused no end of trouble to
the banks through both the East and
West because of his cleverness in
altering checks and rewards were offered by the American Bankers' asso
ciation for his arrest
five-ye-

,

BREWING.

ROW

Harrison Hnnbs Allcald and Hew York
llryanltet Will right Tammaaf.
Chicago, July JO. Three political

developments stirred the Democrats
In Chicago. One was the refusal of
Mayor Harrison, on account, of its
'obscure" origin, to attend and de
liver an address of welcome at the
Auditorium free silver meeting on
Thursday night.
The secoud was a verbal notice that
tha Democratic national committee
would be asked to repudiate the
Murphy machine la New York
and recognize the ailvcr crowd
The third was the statement that
an effort wouia be made to nave a
rule adopted that no man who bolted
the ChleaiTO platform and ticket in
1800 shall be eligible to sit in the na- tlonal convention of 19 JO a a delegate.
Crok-er-IIl- ll

Oil Ladaa Slilp tiaras
N.
July 19. The
Standard Oil company's tank steamer

a.

Hilar.

OTIS PROMISES MORE LIBERTY

Maverick, which arrived Saturday
from New York with a cargo of oil,
Is snnk In the harbor. Mhe was tabn
and tha
to her pier in Bedford
pumping of the oil from the ship's
hoi J to tue oil tank on the ahore waa
h
commenced, a
pipe connect-
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ing the tankt During the pumping
the pipe burst and the oil flowe-- down
Into the engine room and became
ignited The steamer's erew made
efforts to subdue the flames which
followed Vut were obliged to leave
the ship ta sate their Uvea
i
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correspondents of American newspapers stationed in Manila, unite in
the following statements
We believe that, owing to official
dispatches from Manila made publio
in Washington, the people of the
United states have not received a cor
rect impression of the situation? in
tbe Philippines, but that these dispatches have presented an
view that is not shared by the
general officers in tha field.
We believe that the dispatches
represent the existing conditions
among the Philippines in respect to
dissension und demoralization resulting from the American campaign and
to the brigand character of their
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ultra-optimist-

army.

conference held at the White house
the subject was thoroughly discussed
A full aet of teeth........
15 to $10
and such a policy agreed upon. This,
Bridge teeth, per tootb and
crown
........aa 10 f a it is stated, was confirmed at
cabinet meeting. Officially the matWo administer goo,
ter will be ignored and General Otis
will bo allowed to treat it as bo may
's
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"We believe tho dlspa tones err in
the declaration that the situation is
tvell in hand' and tho assumption that HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.. Lock Box 478. Philadelphia, Pi.
tbe insurrection can be speedily ended
without a greatly increased force.
"We think the tenacity of the Fili
pino purpose has been underestimated
tnd that the statements are unfounded that voluntcors are willing to en
rage In further service.
Justice of U.S. Supreme Court,
WEBSTER'S 1 Hon.D.T.Brewerf
'The censorship has compelled us
says i H I cominend It to all as tbe one groat stand'
to participate In thla misrepresentaard authority."
It excels in tbe eoao with whloh the eye finds the
tion by excising or altering uncontrword souuht In accuracy of definition In cirwt-lvolled statements of fuela upon tho
methods of Inaicatlnar pronunciution ; In lurke
DICTIONARYy
pica, as General Otis stated, that 'they
and comprt hoimlve stutemonts of facta and In
would alarm the people at home' or
dictionary.
t r
practical une as a workingsent
en annltcatton.
usmf n rxwt. etc
'have the poople of the United Statea
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Merriam
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Mm., U. 8. A.
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G.
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C
by the cars.'
of
"Probation
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'Specifications:
ports', snppresslon of full reports ot
Sold operations In the event of fall- ore; numbers of heat prostrations in
the field; systematic minimization of
taval operations and suppression of
Paris Green, lb
25c
of
the
situation."
xiinplete reports
London Purple, lb
..20c
The dispatch la signed by John T.
Blue Vitrol, lb. . . . 10c
a bottle
Strychnine,
MoCutoheon of the Chicago Record,
Mower
seeds.
Garden and
Oscar K. Davis of the New York Sun,
White Lead, S. P., $6.00 per cwt.
John F. Bass of the New York Her-liKobert M. Collins and John P.
Pure boiled Linseed Oil, 50c a gallon. VarnishDunning of the Associated Press and
es; all kinds of lubricating oils.
tig other correspondent.
Golden
25c
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The, conatantly increasing strictness sold Exchange
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"round robin" of tho Manila corof the censorship of press dispatches
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British Columbia, last
Bossland,
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